MARCH HOSPITALITY & TECH RIDER 2017
BANDMEMBERS
Thomas Frankhuijzen
Fleur van Zuilen
Jeroen Meeus
Kelly Kockelkoren

Drums (lefty!)
Guitar / lead vox
Bas / backing vox
Guitar / backing vox

CATERING
We would like to have a warm meal for every person.
None of the band members is vegetarian/vegan, although one of us prefers vegetarian meals.
If the venue cannot provide a meal, we would like to receive €14,- per person so we can enjoy dinner elsewhere
in your city. We would like some drinks at the venue (beer, soda, water - don’t worry. We’re not heavy drinkers).
PARKING
We would like to park in the area near the venue. Any parking costs made are to be paid for by the
venue/promotor.
ON STAGE
We would like 1 fresh, clean towel per person and at least 8 water bottles (with cap).
PA / MONITORING
The venue must own a decent PA with enough power to cover the whole venue (+/110 dBA at FOH).
There must be a capable technician present for setting up and controlling the PA for the duration of the set.
When we are set up and everything works properly, MARCH’s soundcheck will take no longer than 45 minutes.
We would like 3 monitors at the front of the stage, plus 1 additional monitor near the drums. Please have 4
monitor channels available.
IMPORTANT: By receiving and reading this file, the venue/organizer is aware of its contents. If the
venue/organizer is not capable of providing any of these services, please contact us. Without any contact
regarding this rider, the venue/organizer will abide by the contents of this file.
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MARCH HOSPITALITY & TECH RIDER 2017
STAGEPLOT

Mon. Thomas

Bass Jeroen

Guitar Fleur

Guitar Kelly
Bram
Shure SM57

Shure SM57

Sansamp
DI Out XLR

Shure SM58

Shure SM58

Shure SM58

Monitor Jeroen

Monitor Fleur

Monitor Kelly

Drum raiser (if present and applicable): 3m x 2m x 15cm
Vooraan op het podium ten minste 3 monitoren, waarvan ten minste 2 monitor-lijnen (XLR stereo) geschikt
voor in-ear gebruik (in-ear systeem achter “Bass Bram”).
Op de drumraiser (indien aanwezig) 1 monitorlijn geschikt voor in-ear gebruik (XLR stereo).
At the front of the stage at least 3 powersources (Jeroen, Fleur and Kelly).
Near the drums at least 1 powersource.
Every amp needs a powersource as well, so we’d like 3 powersources (1 near every amp).
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MARCH HOSPITALITY & TECH RIDER 2017
MONITOR GROUPS

Snare
Bass
Guitar Fleur
Guitar Kelly
Vox Jeroen
Vox Fleur
Vox Kelly
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Mon. Kelly

Mon. Fleur

Mon. Jeroen

Mon. Thomas

Kick

